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AUTHOR-EXPLORER TO SPEAK
MISSIONARY CONVENTION NOVEMBER 17-20
Glittenberg, Breaden.
Technique Of The
And Jones Coming
The annual missionary convention
of Taylor University has been sched
uled for November 17 through 20.

Thalos End
Rush Week

A documentary film -1 ecture,
"Sands of the Desert," will be pre
sented by Miss Ava Hamilton, dis
tinguished (author, explorer, and
lecturer, at a lyceum program
scheduled for November 11, at 8
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Ava Hamilton is a member of
the American Platform Guild, a
charter member of the Inter-Ame
rican Society of Anthropology and
Geography, a member of the Soci
ety of Woman Geographers, the
National League of American Penwomen, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the United
States Daughters of 1812, the
United Daughters of the Confed
eracy, the National Geographic
Society, the American Museum of
Natural History and L'Alliance
Francaise.

Flunking Student

by a Taylor professor
My method of being so success
ful as a failure in college came so
The three missionary speakers,
easy I would like to pass it on.
representing various fields and mis
The best place to start is to re
sion boards, will be Rev. C. J. Glit
member your high school record.
tenberg of the China Inland Mission;
Inform instructors how easy each
Rev. George W. Breaden of the
subject came for you in high
Christian and Missionary Alliance,
school.
representing th» Near East; and Rev.
My technique is especially good
Clarence Jones of H. C. J. B., The
because it does not discriminate beVoice Of The Andes broadcasting
I tween boy or girl, high or low in
station in Quito, Ecquador, South
telligence, creed or color. It is
America.
!easy because it accepts no respon
The convention will begin with a sibility. You're away from the famchapel service on Thursday morning, ' ily nagging so be sure and sleep
at which time Rev. Glittenberg will in whenever you feel the horizinpresent the needs of China. He will tal position to be mere comfortable
also speak Thursday evening during than those hard seated history
the prayer hour.
roe.ms. Late bull sessions at night
Rev. George Breaden of Syria an3 .will encourage this. And anyway
Arabia will speak in chapel Friday 1 even a sophomore will tell you
morning, and Rev. Jones will be , that you can learn more in a bull
scheduled to speak Friday evening session than in a classroom.
in Shreiner.
Always get the back seat and
There will be a period of discus get a "dare you to teach me some
sion with the various missionaries thing" attitude. If you are in dead
Saturday afternoon at which time earnest about this be sure and
students will be able to present bring a "True Dectective" to read,
questions and problems relative to especially while assignments are
missionary work and service. Rev. being made.. Being late will bring
Braden will speak and show movies special attention to your pursuits.
When book reports are assigned
of his work in the evening.
Sunday afternoon will be a mis always wait until the week they
sionary rally in which all speakers are due and tell your professor
will participate. At this time students that you have been in the library
and faculty members will be able to 2 or 3 times and even Miss Holcomb
can't find you a book.
pledge to the cause of missions.
If you really want to be im
The convention will come to a
the
instructor
close Sunday evening with Rev. pressive, when
Clarence Jones delivering the mes greets you with a warm smile,
mumble a Ponecian dialect in the
sage.
third octave lower than sound.
Then follow through by telling
your friends what a sour puss
professor so and so is or what a
wolf in a sheep's clothing he is.
Some day (when you have had
The centennial celebration of the a sound sleep go up and tell him
Thalonian Society is at an end. One how good his class was that day.
of the most extensive and elaborate Love will make its contribution
rush weeks in recent years was cap too. Cultivate the habit of sitting
ped Friday evening, November 4, in class and reviewing that sneak
with a formal banquet followed by date. Deep breathing (will give
the dramatic presentation, "The these moments atmosphere. There
Duchess Takes Over."
is nothing like a good healthy
Basing the activities of the week romance with morning, noon and
on the theme, "The Forty-Niners," night companionship.
and the slogan, "Don't go west; go
If the professor has prayer or
Thalo", the Thalos, under the lead devotions in class, register your
ership of Opal Buck (rush week complaint by being as sacreligious
chairman;)
Lois
Weed,
Betty as possible. Prove to everyone that
Thompson, Valetta Short, , Ruth religion is not going to be forced
Warton, and Dama Martin (chairmen upon you.
of the varous phases of the ban
It is good to run down other
quet) ; Tim Warner and David professors. He will know immedi
Rauchwerk (chapel program chair ately that you have nothing but
men) ; Ruth Henry (advertising the highest esteem for him. If
chairman); Harold Herber and Mary you can spare the time drop him
Jones (parade chairmen); Claudia a note informing him haw lousy
Groth and David Tropf (skit chair he is and of course sign it —
men) ; Betty Fleming (program anonynous.
chairman); and Professor Keller
When your marks come out,
(sponsor) united to carry the don't be a hypocrite, tell everyone
1949 Thalo Rush Week to a success how unfair you have been treated
ful conclusion.
arid only the "pets."' got any
Following the planning of these grades. Don't bore yourself with
leaders, Monday was designated as determination or revised habits.
advertising day, Tuesday as skit day, This would only lead to some (un
Wednesday as chapel day, Thursday cultured habit of study.
as centennial parade day, and Fri
This is my advice for flunking
day as banquet and play day.
and it has my confidence. It will
Highlight of the week was the
(work without much effort and the
parade in which twenty-nine cars, results are shocking. I will give
an airplane, a mule and wagon, and
.this technique an unqualified rea Rolls Royce participated. The ve' commendation for sure success in
flunking.
(Continued on page 4)

Ava Hamilton
Presents "Sands of
The Desert"

1 he now technicolor film is
photographed and edited exclus
ively by Miss Hamilton. It shows
strange desert cities older than
recorded history, isolated posts of
the French Foreign Legion, oasis
and wild tribesmen of the desert,
and exotic lands that touch the'
Sahara.
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Ava Hamilton, author, explorer, and lecturer will present her docmentary film-lecture "Sands of the Desert" November 11 at I 1 p.m. in
Shreiner Auditorium.

Driscal Announces
New SP Rules

Second Street
Meeting Held

In a dormitory meeting held in
Campbell parlors last Wednesday
evening at 9:45, the girls were in
formed of a new S. P. rule which
was recently passed by the Disci
pline Committee. The new rule will
be stated in the Handbook as fol
lows: "All couples are expected to
conduct themselves as Christian men
and women, and any who do not ex
ercise proper decorum, will be dealt
with by proper authorities."

A program of gospel songs, instru
mental numbers, testimonies, and
short messages was presented to the
people of Bluffton, Indiana, last
Saturday night by the Taylor Uni
versity tract team.
In spite of the chilly weather, a
good meeting, held in front of the
Court House, it was reported.
Herbert Nygren, leader of the
group, said: "We had a wonderful
time fellowshipping with the Lord to
gether. It was evident that he Holy
Spirit was working in the hearts of
many of the bystanders. We covet
the prayers of the students of Taylor
University."

Miss Driscal informed the girls
that there would be no stated hours
for S. P.'s., but students were ex
pected to keep daily study hours in
their rooms or in the library. Out
side of this they could be with their
friends as long as the "proper de
corum" was observed.

Students Attend
Teachers Convention
Students will be interested to know

that the new Taylor Handbook is
ready for the printers. It may poss
ibly be illustrated. The title, "Here's
How" was suggested by James McElwee.

Gospel Team
Schedule
NOVEMBER 12, 13
The Singspirators Quartet (Tim
Warner, Fred Luthy, Harold Berk,
and Carl Siktherg will hold services
Saturday night and Sunday morning
in Westport, Ind. On Sunday even*
ing they will be at the Coletown Dis
trict Youh Congress in Greenville,
Ohio.
The Couriers Quartet (Stan Sal
ter, Dave Hopwood, Bob Coughenour, A1 Kahler) will sing at the
Hanfield Methodist Church Home
coming Service, Van Buren, Ind., on
Sunday.

Elizabeth Lucas, Alfred Kahler,
Robert Bontrager, C. L. Rupp, and
Harold Beattie joined with Dr.
Jones as they journeyed to Indian
apolis, Indiana, for the state teach
ers' convention, Thursday, October
27.
Dama Maftin and Malvin Cofield
attended Friday to act as Taylor's
voting representatives. Mrs. Kelly
also made the trip with Ruth Law
rence, Ann Smith, Jackie Hopson,
Winifred Murray, and Carol Gramlich.
Besides the many movies and lec
tures ranging from plastics and
atomic energy to "what to have for
dinner," a huge display of latest
teaching methods and material was
seen in the Claypool Hotel lobby.
Gov. Shricker topped the list of
speakers, including Mr. LaFollette,
a United States Special Service
worker in Germany during the war
an after, and Dr. Eldridge, a United
Nations representative.

Today, the eyes of the world
are turning toward Africa and its
iw ealth of undeveloped resources,
tough deposits of raw material, for
thie most part untouched, vast
areas of incredibly rich virgin soil,
south and west of the Sahara,'
suitable for large scale agricultural
projects, a labor supply unlimited
and strikes unknown. Today, Africa
is indeed the answer to a iwiarweary and hungry world.
Ava Hamilton, the first woman
to blaze a lone trail across the
vast expanse of the Sahara, brings
to an American audience, a story
of courage and endurance, high
lighted by colorful scenes of the
desert, (wandering Bedouins, wild
Tuaregs of the Hoggar Mountains
and the strange primitive peoples
that live along the Sahara's south
ern border.
Although the descendant of a
distinguished
American
family,
Miss Hamilton has spent almost
her entire life abroad. She has not
only lived in many foreign count
ries, but she has traveled exten
sively in all parts of the world.
She is a linguist, and artist, a
graduate of the Sormonne in Paris
and a noted photographer.

Card of Thanks
I wish in this way to thank each
friend, for the prayers offered> for
the cards, letters and flowers sent to
me during my resent illness and
operation. For every kindness shown
me. I am deeply grateful.
"For I will restore health unto
thee" Jeremiah 30. 17
Mrs. John Lamey

Wanted:
Youth Conference Theme
The Youth Conference Cabi
net would like to invite the
student body to offer sugges
tions for a theme for the 1950
Youth Conference. Suggestions
may be given to Dr. Rediger,
Fred Luthy, Ruth Warton, Mae
Jean Gilbert, Douglas Wingeier,
Timothy Warner, Owen Haifley, and Harold Berk, or may
be mailed to Youth Conference
Cabinet, Box 691.
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PREXY SAYS
It seems to be a characteristic of human nature to be
interested in borderlines. Travelers look forward to their
first experience of crossing a borderline somewhere and en
tering some new place. Always some other place carries an
attendant attraction. Without trying to philosophize too
far it would seem that the devil seeks constantly to capitalize
on our natural proclivities to cross over into something new
by suggesting that we explore something which will have
a corroding effect upon our souls. The device has for its
objective the vitiation of a perfectly natural and wholesome
proclivity. The natural quest to see or participate in some
thing—just because it is over the border, enables Satan with
real subtilty to suggest that we at least see what is across
the line in his territory. Here particularly must we be on
our guard. The natural inquisitiveness for some new placeover the border-can result in our being snared with the false
philosophy of "trying anything once." What an erroneous
ly unsound basis for human conduct! Damages of an irrep
arable sort are suffered within the framework of that point
of view. Only a careful and a determinedly close walk with
the Spirit will enable any of us to distinguish between whole
some and unwholesome borderlines which our human in
quisitiveness opens for exploration. When students devise
entertainment for themselves and others a good axiom is a
critical examination of the borderlines involved. "Whose
territory is this, anyway?" New territory to us is interpreted
best by a competent guide. "Whose voice was that which
suggested this course?"
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Corner Stone

QUESTION: What is the essence of a dynamic Christian life?
The essence of all forceful living, Christian or nonChristian, is an integrating process controlled by a dominating purpose, principle, or person. No one makes a significant
impression upon his world, however large or small, whose
ambitions lie at cross-purposes with each other, whose atti
tudes and urges usually defeat his ideals, and whose selves
wage a constant civil war. To be dynamic, one must find and
embrace a unifying force that commands his total personali
ty: his intellect, his will, his emotions. To be a dynamic
Christian, then, is to focus the whole of life about the person
of Christ. He is the pervading, controlling One who can bring
cosmos out of chaos, calm out of conflict, and strength out
of weakness. He can if the individual and affections, atti
tudes and ambitions are yielded to Him. A surrendered per
sonality makes possible the operation of His grace to bring
the Christian "unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ." (Eph. 4:13)
Because the unifying Christ is what He is, dynamic living
does not end in a vertical relationship between the soul and
God. "For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus
unto good works..." (Eph. 2:10) This verse suggests that
while one is becoming a unified person in Christ, he must ex
press his experience in a horizontal relationship to his fellowmen. Even as love distinguished the Master's contacts
with men while He was on earth and was the power which
transformed them, so will love characterize the Christ-cen
tered individual and make of him a living dynamo. He be
comes increasingly sensitive to'the aspirations, the struggles,
the needs of others. Hs heart warms with understanding of
and appreciation for the heart of those with whom he rubs
elbows from day to day. Jhis feeling moves him to minister
to needs—mental, spiritual, or physical. The essence, then,
of a dynamic Christian life is an experience which unifies the
personality in Christ and whch expresses that unity in a love
relationship to one's fellowmen.

The climax of the Thalo rush-week for rush-week chair
man Opal Buck was not the Thalo play "The Dutchess Takes
Over", but rather a beautiful solitare from Jud Shoemaker.
Our congratulations to you both!
Betty Cole and Bruce Charles are to be congratulated, too;
for they likewise announced their engagement at the Thalo
banquet.
The Chi Sigma Phi's style show gave the fellows a chance
to do a little modeling in the dining hall. Pete Benson and
Red Fraser brought out the best in the very latest ladies
fashions.
I don't know who enjoyed the fashion show better—the
fellows or the girls. Paul ^Grabill and Jay Clevenger were
having quite a time deciding which clothes to order. From
what was heard, they were ordering dresses by the dozens.
Are you in the business, or is it a harem?
Barbara Norris frequently sees Coach Williams's secre
tary, Ann Smith, leave her work by way of, what appears to
be, the men's locker room. After gazing with open mouth,
Barb scratched her head and said, "Guess I'll get a job like
that next year."
Dean Forrest must be pro-Thalo. Being a little later than
usual one morning, he rushed about getting ready for classes,
only to discover that he had shaved with the cap on his
electric razer.
Stewart Cuthbertson's guest appeared to see more of
Winifred Cleveland last week-end than he did of Stewart.
Would you care to give us the secret of your success, Winnie?
Although Barbara Volstad can rise early after retiring
late, Ruth Warton finds it easier for her to lie in bed for a
couple more hours. "Hitting the hay" later than Barb one
evening, Ruth left Barb a note with instructions to read
Psalms 127:2. The scripture read, "It is vain for you to rise
up early, to sit up late..." Barbara had the last laugh.
The note she left for Ruth was Proverbs 6:9. "How long wilt
thou sleep, O sluggard?"
According to Jack Patten, a "stoic" is a "boid that
brings the babies," and a "cynic" is "what you do dishes in."
One of Dr. Jones's many accomplishments is the ability
to hypnotize chickens. Why doesn't the F.T.A. feature him
some evening?
Many Taylorites benefited from Rev. Jimmy Gibson's
special meetings held in Matthews last week. One evening
as Rev Gibson was stressing the power in our universe, he
asked how many had been to Niagara Falls. Up shot the hands
of Muriel Culver, Norm Cook, and Harold Oechsle. Then Rev.
Gibson finished his sentence: "on their honeymoon." Were
you chaperone, Harold?
Hey, Paul Gentile, Chuck Micklewright, and Billy
Melvin, why are you asking Johnnie Barram when he's go
ing back to Huron, Ohio? It wouldn't be Marv, Jo and
Gloria, would it?

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Gospel Teams
Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Society Hall
6.40 P.M. Music Club, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 P.M. Home Economics Club, Wisconsin
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10—
9:38 A.M. Meeting of Faculty in Division of Language and
Literature, A-4
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, President Clyde W. Meredith
4:00 P.M. Mid-Semester Grades Due in Dean's Office
q Art
t\t
?ross c°U y» Hoosier Conference at Earlham
8:00 P.M. Lyceum Number, Ava Hamilton, "Sands of the
Desert , Shreiner Auditorium
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12—
2:00 P.M. Football, Indiana Central, Marion
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13—
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
Moraing Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Robert Wendel Societv Wnli
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14—
9:38 A.M. Chapel
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for Christ, Societv Hall
6:45 P.M. Faculty Formal Dinner
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15—
9:38 A.M. Faculty and Student PrayeiS Groups
6:40 P.M. International Relations Club, Society Hall
ntr
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Headlines of
The Week
by Ray Wilbur

P-38 HITS AIRLINER AT
CAPITAL; 55 DIE
(Chicago Daily News)
The worst disaster in the history
of civilian aviation occurred last
Tuesday when an Eastern Airlines
DQ-24 was rammed by a P-38, as
both attempted a landing at National
Airport in Washington, D. C. All
fifty-five abroad the airliner were
killed. The P-38 had been recently
purchased by the Bolivian govern
ment, and was on a test flight prior
to its being flown to Bolivia. The
Bolivian pilot survived the crash, but
with a broken back and other in
juries.
As of Friday, the world-wide
death toll as a result of air crashes
—Hazel E. Butz this week, had mounted to 131.

QUESTION BOX
"Why are you majoring in your
specific field?" is the question
this week, answered by five students
from various major fields.
"I am majoring in Physical Ed
ucation for a number of reasons.
Mainly though, for the interest
I have in it, and for the challenge
it brings. To me, being a coach
is not merely putting forth a win
ning team, but bringing boys to
gether from all walks of life, and
teaching them "fundamentals" of
beeing a real person, and the abil
ity to cope with life. My motto
in Physical Education is "Build
ing boys is better than mending
men."
' —Clyde Meredih, Jr.
"To me, the field of Elementary
Education provides more oppor
tunity for a life of service to so
ciety than any other subject I
could choose as a major. It is the
responsibility of each elementary
teacher to contribute to the de
velopment of character and per
sonality in the children that are
placed under his guidance. Also,
during the elementary years of
education a Christian teacher has
a great opportunity to instill
within a child the Christian prin
ciples that are necessary for a
right relationship with Christ.
Seeing children develop in char
acter, personality, and Christian
ity will bring the greatest satis
faction in life."
—Dorothy Kimball
"With modesty, I state these
following remarks. In the first
place, my abilities are unlimited
and I always excel in all my
courses. I noticed I had accumu
lated 24 hours of mathematics so
decided on it as major field. In
the second place, I wanted to give
Miss Draper a break by teaching
her the fundamentals of survey
ing. Seriously though, math is
fun and forms a basis for practi
cal knowledge in all other scien
tific fields."
—Tom Sidey
"I am majoring in my specific
field because Home Economics is
a field of study which is helping
to meet my needs today, as iwell
as (preparing me for future use
fulness in the school and home.
I have chosen it for a major field.
Home Economics is so closely
linked with everyday living that
its practical nature makes it a
valuable field in which to major."
—Ruth Henry
"Someone has told me that So
ciology is the easiest of the ma
jors. Perhaps this is the big rea
son why I chose Sociology. The
real reason is that I am deeply
interested in the problem and pos
sible solutions of our modern so
cial life. Hard work in this field
should help greatly in my under
standing of the world we live in.
—Birt Beers

NOBEL PRIZE TO U.S. CHEMIST- of the most elementary particles (
JAPANESE PHYSICIST A
matter has been changed since th
WINNER
discovery of mesons... (which) h£
made us realize that the whole un
(New York Times)
verse is far more dynamic than w
The Nobel Prize for Chemistry for had anticipated. It has opened up a
1949 has been awarded to Dr. Wil entirely new field in science."
liam F. Giauque, Professor of Phys
ical Chemistry at the University of U. S. DEMANDS ACTION TO
California. He received the award END STRIKE
for his work in the properties of (Marion Chronicle Tribune)
various substances at extremely low
Saturday night the governmei
temperatures, ranging almost'to ab was reported to have set a deadlin
solute zero (460 degrees Fahren- of roughly one week for decisiv
heit).
action to end the soft coal strikf
Dr. Hideki Yukawa, 42, visiting Neither John L. Lewis nor the co£
Professor of Physics at Columbia mine owners have yielded ground, i
University, is the first Japanese to spite of the many recent attempts £
receive a Nobel Prize. He received conciliation.
In the steel strike there are hope
the award for predicting the exist
ence of an elementary particle, the for an early peace between CIO'
meson.
United Steelworkers and five stee
Speaking concerning the signifi companies, but even if contracts ar
cance of the theory he has pro signed, the steel firms can run fo
pounded, he said, "The whole notion only a few weeks on the preser
coal supply.
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TROJANS BOW TO ASHLAND 1 9 - 1 2
HARRIERS TAKE FOURTH IN LITTLE STATE MEET

Alford, Plants
Place in First 10

The Taylor University cross coun
try team went galloping away to
take fourth place with 69 points in
the Little State Cross Country Meet
held last Friday at Purdue.
Coming from a pack of 61 runners
in both the Big and Little State
Meets, Reggie Alford and Dick
Plants placed 9th and 10th in the
Little State to earn medals given by
the Indiana Collegiate Conference.
Despite a fall midway in the race,
"Iron Joe" Beeson came in 14th in
the race, and was followed by Bailey,
17th; Golland, 19th; MacDonald,
23rd; and Olsen, 30th.
Ball State and Butler University
took first and second in the tpeet
with Anderson gaining a precarious
third position by only a three-point
margin over the Trojan pacers.
Franklin and Earlham were the only
other representatives from the Hoosier Conference, and both fell far be
hind the fast stepping men of Troy.
Indiana University took first in the
Big State, although a Purdue man
knocked 46 seconds off the old course
record to set a new time of 20:55.
Notre Dame and Purdue tied for
second.
At 3:30 on Friday, November 11,
the Taylor cross country team will
journey to Earlham to run in the
Hoosier Conference Meet. This is
the final appearance this year of
the Trojan harriers. Coach May
again states that the fans watching
the meet may expect an upset in the
placing of the Taylor runners. Spec
ial emphasis is laid on the belief
that Golland, MacDonald, Deal, and
Olsen will stop the clock with their
best times of the season.

R U M M A G I N G
A
with Eddie Shy

SCORES
21
13
7
32
34
6
12

Ind. Central
Canterbury
Ball State
Earlham
Cedarville
Wilmington
Ashland

STANDINGS
W
5
Hanover
2
Taylor
4
Anderson
2
Franklin
2
Canterbury
Earlham
2
2
Indiana Central
1
*Rose Poly
0
Manchester
* Season completed

L
0
0
1
2
3
3
4
3
4

Trojans Battle
Greyhounds in
Season's Finale

Showalter's Grocery
A

Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
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Wally Rook, guard

The Taylor University gridmen
will be after their fifth victory of
the campaign and a share in the
Hoosier Conference Championship
when they take on the gruff Grey
hounds from Indiana Central, Satur
day afternoon at 2 p.m. on Marion
Memorial Field.

The frosh opened the touch foot
ball schedule with a decisive 18-6
win over the sophs. Big Horner
scored twice for the frosh on passes
from Jack Morse. The final frosh
tally was made on an end sweep
from the one yard line by McFarland.
The sophomores made their lone
marker on a Goddard to Lesher
pass that was good for 10 yards and
the T. D. This was the only sustained
scoring threat that the sophs put on.

at the Taylor - Indiana Central
game in Marion.
Under the direction of Profes
sor John Bunish, the concert band
has turned pep band for the foot
ball season. Because of the morale
building force that a rousing
march presents, many have ex
pressed their appreciation of the
band playing.
afternoon in Indiana Central's backThroughout the coming year the
field. Gene Stewart, suffering some
band plans to play at the major
sore ribs, should be ready to hit full athletic events and to present sev
eral concert programs.
stride come Saturday afternoon.
Taylor's well oiled machine is ex
pected to be back at full strength for
this the final game of the 1949
schedule. Hawkins, injured left end,
is expected to be recovered enough
from a knee injury to see limited
action. Wallace Rook, suffering a leg
injury is also expected to be back in
action, and to spend most of his

Then the Ashlanders exploded for
three tallies in the remaining time of
the second quarter. The Eagles un
leashed a 50 yard pass to find them
selves on the Trojan eight yard line.
From there Funk crashed over for
the first Eagle marker.

Granitz then had Etzweller inter
cept one of his heaves and run it
back to the Taylor 13. A Funk pass
to End Don Drebust accounted for
the Eagle's final tally to make it
19-6.
After a Williams "chat" in the
locker room midway in the tussle the
rejuvenated Taylorites proceeded to
shift into second gear, never letting
the Ashland team penetrate any
deeper than the Trojan 40 yard line.
Early in the fourth period Bruce
Frase recovered another Ashland
fumble on the midway stripe. "Fing
ers" Nelson", doing his part, got on
the end of two Granitz passes to put
the Uplanders on the four yard line.
Jones then blasted through into the
end zone for the Trojan's second
tally.
A few moments later, Everett
Parks recovered another fumble on
the Ashland 42. Trying almost every
play in their bag of tricks, the Tro
jans went down to the one foot line
where they stalled with three min
Ken Dunkleberger, fullback
utes of playing time left in the game.
Rocky Jones led all runners to
the tune of 102 yards and two touch
downs, which keeps him among the
top three scorers and ground gainers
in Indiana. Granitz, Trojan quarter
Coach Don J. Odle and Dr. Ronald back, hit 8 of 13 passes for 142
D. Jones recently were the guests of yards.
the United States Forestry Service at
This week's bucket of roses goes
Moran, Michigan, located in the to Defense Captain Mai Cofield
Southern portion of the Marquette whose
indominatible spirit
and
National Forest.
hard tackling left nothing to be de
The meeting was arranged to ,dis- sired. The second bucket of roses
cuss the proposed lease of lake front goes to the coaches and the team for
age for a boy's camp site. Should a good fight all the way.
the lease be granted and the camp
SUMMARY:
built, several Taylor students will be
Taylor
0 6 0 6 12
afforded the opportunity to serve as
Ashland
0 19 0 'O 19
counsellors and instructors. It is

Boys' Camp
Contemplated

The Trojans will be testing the
also hoped that off-campus classes
toughest defense thus far this sea
in campcraft, botany, minor athletic
son as the Maroon and Grey have
games, etc., can be arranged during
held the much publicized and un
the Summer Session for those who
beaten Hanover to 21 points. Includ
ed in that game were two Grey
The Taylor University concert wish to combine study with recrea
hound goal line stands within the band will make its final gridiron tion.
showing this Saturday afternoon
five yard line.

Pep Band
In Final
Grid Appearance

The Trojan's first tally came in
the second quarter after the "Rock"
had scooped up an Eagle fumble on
the Ashland 34 yard line. Four plays
later he broke off tackle for 17 yards
to give Taylor its first tally.

Their second touchdown came as
a Granitz kick was blocked on Tay
lor's 18 yard line. Herb Hart then
took the ball over for the Eagles to
make it 12-6.

Intram,ural Highlights

The Trojans, holding a four win,
two tie, two loss record, will be
playing their first football game with
The first round in the Miniature
their traditional rivals from the
Golf Tourney finds Kulaga, Branstcapital city.
ner, Kerfoot, and Beeson the win
The Greyhounds will be at full ners. The semi finals will be played
strength, parading such talented this week with Kulaga meeting
backs as Crow, fleet Negro star, and Branstner, and Kerfoot meeting
Shaw, hard running counterpart of Beeson.
JONES HIGH IN SCORING
their offense. The Greyhounds are
RACE .
The tennis tourney shows only
led by Wood, an excellent quarter
—Touchdowns—
back who consistently hits the erst one quarter-final game being played.
No. Pts. while end, McGrath, with bujlet Jacobson defeated Hunt to assure
himself a place in the semi-finals.
passes.

Hank Treesh, HB Hanover 12 72
G. Logel, HB, Evansville 12 72
R. Jones, HB, Taylor
.11 66
F. Kehoe, HB, Ball State
11 66
J. Piatt, HB, Franklin
10 60
H. Conrad, HB, Hanover
9 54
J. Pahr, HB, Valparaiso 9 54
E. Sitko, FB, N. Dame
8 48
T. Redmond, E, Andesron 7-2p44
L. Coutre, HB, N. Dame 7 42
C. Beaver, HB, St. Joe
7 42
B. Crowe, HB,Ind. Central 6 36
B. Klein, E, Hanover
5 30
G. 'Hailstone, HB, Rose Poly 5 30

This was the second defeat in
eight starts for the Men of Troy, but
does not affect their second place
standing in the Hoosier Conference.

THE RUMMAGER

Hoosier Conference
Hanover
Anderson
Manchester
Hamilton
Rose Poly
Franklin
Taylor

Last Saturday at Ashland, Ohio
the Taylor Trojans were edged
by the Ashland College Eagles, 19-12.
The Trojans, a two-touchdown un
derdog, made it a scrap all the way
before a homecoming crowd of
3,500 Ashland supporters. The Uplanders outclassed the Eagles the
predominate part of the second half
and scored the only touch down made
in the last two periods.

R O U N D

This Saturday the Trojans play Indiana Central in the
game of the year. This is the game that players and coaches
alike have looked forward to with eager anticipation. No
team ever presents a greater challenge to the Trojans than do
he Greyhounds. Competition has always been at its best
when the two rivals meet.
The game has much meaning to both teams. A Trojan
victory assures second place in the Hoosier Conference. A
win lor the Greyhounds would restore much prestige lost
during a mediocre season.
Indiana Central has a good football team—d much better
team than their season record indicates. They have a team
that on any given Saturday could whip the best teams in the
conference. They have been a hot and cold team all year.
Y\ hen they are "on" they can't be beat, when the are "off"
anything happens. They have two shutouts to their credit
this year.
Y ou can be assured that the Greyhounds won't lay
down against the Trojans. They will be loaded for bear.
Coach Angus Nicoson is a shrewd, smart, and competitive
coach. He will have his boys primed. Several boys will be
playing their last game for the Greyhounds, and they will
go all out to salvage a final victory. Coach Nicoson has
scouted several of our games. He has our offensive pat
terns down play by play, and he knows our defensive weak
nesses.
y'
Newspaper talk will mean nothing when these two
teams clash at 2:00 Saturday. The Greyhounds have had
the crying towel" out ever since we whipped Anderson.
Reports have it that injuries have pervaded the Greyhound
camp, but everyone seemed to be in good condition when
Central held highly-rated Hanover to a 21-7 victory last
J
Saturday.
In the final analysis the victor will be the team with
the deepest hunger, a hunger that can only be satisfied
when leather meets leather. Ability and previous records
will be cast aside in a game such as this one. If the Trojans
win they will have to be "magicians" on offense, and
"misers" on defense. Watch out everybody, the Greyhounds
are on our trail again and that always means trouble.

Jones Tallies Twice
To Run T. D. Total
To 11

FLOWERS
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

SCORING:
Taylor: Jones, 2.
Ashland: Funk, Drebust, Hart.
FIRST DOWNS: Taylor 12 Ash
land 12

COMPLIMENTS

OF

WILSON'S
Food Market
LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
BILL WILSON

JANITOR

PAGE POUR

CLUB NEWS
CULTURAL CLUB
Les Bien Faisantes, that is, Cul
tural Club No. 1 will have a dinner
party in Rec Hall next Tuesday in
place of a regular meeting. All
girls not belonging to a cultural
club are invited. At this time the
purpose of the society (will be
stated as well as future plans and
some information concerning the
club's interesting name.

I R C
Sociology films will be shown
at the International Relations
Club meeting next Tuesday at the
6:40 hour. It will be iwell worth
your time to attend.
GAMMA DELTA BETA
Saturday night the Gamma Delta
Beta society held a reception for all
new girls on campus.
Dressed in floor length gowns, the
officers received the new girls in
the parlor of the May home.
Members of the society lent har
mony and melody to the scene with
various musical numbers. The three
treble voices of Nancy Mudge, Bev
erly Pearson, and Dee Jay Hardleben blended in "A Pretty Girl."
Virginia Veenstra did a modern
study on the black and white key
board. Judy May, a young dramatist,
gave a reading.
LEIALOKE SOCIETY

THE ECHO

Kitchen Kids
Have Fun
by Lynn Copley

GAS CITY
Short orders
Hamburgers

59gi PLATE LUNCH

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

Welcome
Old and New
Customers

The Thalo beard contest, won by
"Taylor's own Abe Lincoln," Buzz
Williams; the rendering by Nancy
(Continued from page 1)
i Mudge of "Gold Mine in the Sky";
and the "I Didn't Know the Gun was
hides, carrying signs advertising the j Loaded" routine of the Gunny SackThalos and Upland business estab Gals—Claudia Groth and Betty
lishments, toured the campus and
Fleming — provided between-thethe town of Upland during the noon
scenes
entertainment.
hour on Thursday.

November 12

URBAN LEAGUE BANQUET
Seven students and two faculty
members were among those present
at the ninth annual dinner of the
Marion Urban League.
Those from the school who at
tended were Mr. Spear, Coach Wil
liams, Chester Pettiford, Henry
Proffitt, David Rauchwerk, Gene
Osborne, David Tropf, Joe Hawkins,
and Douglas Wingeier.

FOR

Tasty Treats

* Ind. Central

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

THE

Thalos, faculty members, and the
entire student body for their mag
nificent and whole-hearted coopera
tion which made the

Thalo

rush

week a successful undertaking.

I
The Oaks
I
|
i SHORT ORDERS
i
(
i

jHalf-Slile East of Gas City on I
The Upland Pike

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

Brown-Trueblood
DRY CLEANERS
MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kempton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

UPLAND

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour
The Coca-Cola Company
brings you ...
Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening

College Students

OLLIE'S

Home made rolls

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station

Sunday Mornings
Also French Fries and

Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

Short Orders Week-ends

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

UPLAND CAFE

GOOD SERVICE

Blackford Airport

Upland Barber Shop

Pastries

All Taylor Students Welcome

THAT HITS THE SPOT

Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY

Tony Black

Gale Clark
Post Office Building

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

I

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

i

PHONE 333

Hot Chocolate?

For Tasty

REPRESENTATIVE

expresses his appreciation to fellow

All Forms of Insurance

Have You Tried
Our

MURRAY F. INMAN, MANAGER
North on Road No. 3. Phone 1222.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Charter and Passenger Service. Dual Instruction.

THE COLLEGE STORE

Haifley, Thalo president,

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

VARSI T
GRILL

Pete's
Mobil Service

Upland Baking Co.

Owen

Upland
Beauty Shop

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

Special

Profs Attend I.A.S.S. Thalos End
Professors Grace Olson and Car Rush Week
men C. Decker attended the annual

meeting of the Indiana Academy of
"Welcome,
Kitchen
Kids!" the Social Sciences held on Octo
greeted us as iwe entered Rec. Hall ber 28 and 29, at Evansville Col
Monday eve., October 31, at 9:00 lege, Evansville, Indiana.
for our Hallowe'en party.
The program included several
As each person entered, he was sessions of lecture and discussion
given ten kernels of corn and told on Business Administration, Eco
Climax of the week came on Fri
that each time he said the word nomics, History, Political Science day when, after a western-style din
and
Sociology.
Professor
Decker
"no," he must forfeit one kernel.
ner of fried chicken, Taylor students
Much noite and laughter prevailed was the discussant for the Socio attended the original Thalo produc
as one after another reluctantly logy session.
tion, "The Duchess Takes Over,"
gave up kernel after kernel. Doc
written by Betty Fleming and direc
STYLE SHOW
Haifley, guest of one of our wait
ted by Lillian Anderson.
Last Wednesday night, the fashion
resses, iwon out with sixteen ker
The play was set in Tombstone, a
conscious of T. y. attended a style
nels.
nineteenth
century goldmining town
show presented by the Alice Phillipe
Next came a couple of songs— Shop of Marion.
in which women had never set foot.
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," and
The students modeling the various As the plot progressed, however, the
"It's the Talk of the Town" by styles were: Phyllis Beers, Beverly Duchess (Ruth Robinson) and her
Ruth Dixon and Don Wyant. They Pearson, Dee Jay Hardleben, Jackie niece (Shirley Harvey) entered the
really iput action into that last Hopson, Barbara Norris, Mary Dahl, scene and trigger-happy Tombstone
song—just ask anybody who was Jean Huffman, Carol Gramlich, Ann toughs were soon reformed into
there! Causing quite a bit of com Smith, Carlene Mitchell, Dorothy "gentlemen."
motion at the party were Judd Kimball, Lois Foust, Ruth Henry,
Other members of the cast were
Shoemaker, Buzz Williams, and and Marilyn Applegren.
Jim Oliver, Shorty McElweej Dave
Lloyd DeLong, iwho were dressed
Hopwood, Carlyle Saylor, Buzz Wil
in odd varieties of clothing. A HARD WINTER AHEAD
liams, Harold Oechsle, Dan Leshskit was presented as Drs. Pallas, FOR H. BRANSTNER
er, Doug Wingeier, Stan Salter, Don
Herringshaw, and Gardner per
" I predict a long, hard, cold win Wyant and Dave Tropf.
formed an operation on Marty ter," were the words of Harold BranFlecker, the patient. I'm still puz ster, Taylor University student, after
zled over the ribs they pulled out he lost his new, beautiful, tan-colored
from under the sheet. Next we jacket.
were coupled off for the newspa
Whether the new jacket, having
per relay race. The winning* group a soft fur collar is "lost, strayed, or
was fortunate in having Paul Gen otherwise" is difficult to say, but for
tile and his long legs!!
almost two weeks now Branstner has
been one jacket short.
Post Office Building
Students knowing the whereabouts
Appointment by phone
ens, Naomi Juenke, Mary Fitch, and
Df the packet, presumed to have been
Elaine Luthy.
CALL 72
left in the gym, are urged to report
All students taking private instruc
the matter so the boy from Flint,
tion and all music majors and minors
Michigan, will be able to weather
Gladys Clark, Manager
are required to attend.
the coming wintry blasts.

The Leialoke society held its first
annual hobo party Saturday morn
ing, November 5, at 8:00 a.m. at
Upland Park.
Coronation of the Pancake queen,
Naomi Juenke; took place shortly
after breakfast. Runners-up for
The Chi Sigma Phi will initiate
queen were Curley Newman and its officers and now members at
Gloria Krebs.
the meeting this Wednesday at
6:40. All home economic majors
All members of the Music Club and minors are expected to be
will be attending the first student members of this club. Associate
recital Wednesday evening at 6:40. membership in this organization
Students participatingin the re is open to all girls on the cam
cital are: Barbara Volstead, Dorothy pus who are interested in becom
Berg, Mae Jean Gilbert, Ruth Dix ing successful, Christian homeon, Virginia Veenstra, Dan Hutch- makers.

Colescott's Cafe
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